Systemwide Engineering Meeting  
September 23, 2009  
830-12 noon  
Campus Center Room 220

Participants

UHM       Peter Crouch, Bruce Liebert, Tep Dobry, Joshua Kaakua, Daniel Jenkins  
Kap CC    John Rand, Maria Bautista, Dennis Kawaharada  
Kaua‘i CC Matthew Cochran  
Mau CC    Mark Hoffman, Clyde Sakamoto  
Hon CC    Erika Lacro  
Haw CC    Harvey Motomura  
Lee CC    Ron Flegal  
Win CC    Richard Fulton, Inge White, Margie Coberly, Joe Ciotti  
UH/CC System Linda Johnsrud, Peter Quigley, Joanne Taira, Joanne Itano

Purpose:  Identify strategies to increase the number of CC transfers to engineering programs at UHM

830 a.m.  Coffee  
845 a.m.  Welcome and Introductions Linda Johnsrud (15 minutes)  
          College of Engineering Peter Crouch (15 minutes)

915-1030  What Works? (Linda Johnsrud facilitator)  
          Ron Flegal, Leeward CC (15 minutes)  
          John Rand, Kapi‘olani CC (15 minutes)  

Large group discussion: Other ideas/barriers

1030-1045  Break

1045-11:45 Preengineering pathway Tep Dobry (15 minutes)  
          Large Group discussion- (Linda Johnsrud, facilitator)  
          Developing a systemwide pre engineering program (Linda facilitates)

11:45 – 12 Conclusion: Summary and next steps (Linda)